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Welcome from the Editor

This month we 
celebrate our 
first birthday as 
a magazine – 

and what an amazing 
first year it has been 
for Celebrate:MK.

When I launched 
the publication in 
December 2016 with 
a mission to celebrate 
the successes of 
local people and 
businesses in Milton 
Keynes, I didn’t know 
what the future 
would hold.

But we grew our 
circulation to 10,000 
glossy magazines, 
acquired a host of 
high-footfall pick-up 
points across the city, 
and we are doubling 
our circulation to 
20,000 magazines 
from next month.

I would like to 
personally thank 
everyone who has 
played a part in 
our success so far – 
writers, designers, 

Jon Boyle

What an 
amazing 
first year it 
has been for 
Celebrate:MK
columnists, delivery 
people, proof-readers, 
advertisers, PR people, 
printers and of course, 
you, the readers.

I hope you enjoy 
this festive edition 
and have a wonderful 
Christmas and a 
Happy New Year!  

How to Contact Us

How to Subscribe
To subscribe to receive the free digital 
edition of Celebrate:MK every month, 
email jon@celebratemk.co.uk with the 
word ‘Subscribe’ in the subject box.

Telephone: 07928 027444

Email: jon@celebratemk.co.uk

Website: www.celebratemk.co.uk

Social media: Follow/contact us on

How to Advertise
To advertise in Celebrate:MK email 
jon@celebratemk.co.uk or call 07928 
027444. We offer adverts from as little 
as £35 a month for a classified advert, 
up to a double page spread for £500.

Printed in Milton Keynes by Regal Litho
Tel: 01908 270400
www.regallitho.co.uk
Unit 3, Enigma Building, Bilton Road 
Denbigh East, Bletchley, MK1 1HW

 5 SWEET LIKE CHOCOLATE
Dave Young sheds 25lb in 6 weeks 
to win ‘Biggest Loser’ competition, 
despite regularly eating chocolate!

 7 ANDREW IS THE MIAN
David Bowie’s former sushi boy 
Andrew Mian makes a noise with 
his new music promotions business

 19 PANTO SHOE FITS CONLEY
Nancy Stevens meets Brian Conley 
ahead of Cinderella at MK Theatre

 20 XMAS SANDWICH REVIEW
Leon Campbell goes on the hunt 
for MK’s best Christmas sandwich

 23 SANTA COMING TO MKFM
The big man will be on your radio 
throughout December on 106.3FM

 December Highlights
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Lee Behjet helps MK man lose 25lb in 6 weeks despite allowing junk food!

A Milton Keynes man 
has heaped praise on 
his personal trainer’s 
refreshing approach 

after losing almost two 
stone in six weeks – despite 
regularly eating chocolate!

Dave Young, from Shenley 
Brook End, won the first ever 
PROJECT:F1T Biggest Loser 
competition after shedding 
25lb from the training 
programme that involved 18 
local people battling it out for 
the £125 cash prize.

And he has paid a glowing 
tribute to personal trainer Lee 
Behjet, owner of PROJECT:F1T, 
for helping him get back into 
shape.

Dave said: “Lee is a brilliant 
trainer as I’ve lost loads of 
weight without having to cut 
out my favourite foods.

“The training was hard work 
but his relaxed approach to 
food is really refreshing.

“I made sure I was hitting 
my protein first, then I would 
often eat pizza, chocolate and 
Magnum ice creams to make 
up the rest of the calories!

“I’d recommend Lee’s next 
Biggest Loser challenge to 
anyone.” 

Dave’s group lost a 
whopping 146lb between 
them during the six-week 
programme.

And he was so impressed 
with his results that he is now 
competing for the prize of 
Biggest Loser 2.0 after signing 
up for another six weeks!

Lee explained his approach: 
“We adopt a very flexible 
way of dieting where no food 
is seen as good or bad. We 

educate our trainees on being 
strict but not restrictive.

“We start with bodyweight 
exercises and effort-based 
training before increasing 
the intensity with the use of 
weight training.

“We are delighted with the 
results we’ve had so far and 
Dave has been brilliant. He’s 
taken on board everything 

Sweet like chocolate for Dave 
as he’s named ‘Biggest Loser’

we’ve told him to do – his 
attitude has been exemplary.”

Biggest Loser 3.0 will be 
going ahead in early 2018 so 
if you want to be a part of it 
email info@project-f1t.com

Lee Behjet will be joining 
Celebrate:MK as a fitness 
columnist so look out for his 
first column in January’s mag.



Kakori has been elegantly created to give a 
unique and memorable experience for our 
diners, and to exude class and glamour with 
the perfect ambience and tasteful décor.
Kakori’s Head Chef, has created an eclectic 
menu to incorporate the freshest ingredients 
with a mix of contemporary, traditional and 
original ideas. 

Drawing on his vast experience in using the 
finest ingredients and home made spices. The 
result is subtle, clean and refined dishes but 
still generously infused with classic Indian 
flavours.

CELEBRATE THIS CHRISTMAS 
with a sumptuous Indian feast

�� make a reservati�n or order a takeaway email or call

FAMILY BUFFET
EVERY SUNDAY15% DISCOUNT

On Collecti�n Only

TAKEAWAYS

We invite you t� c�me and
enjoy the Kakori experience.

£16 Minimum Order

12 - 5PM

£9.95 £4.95 Adult children under 10

01908 216426 - 614115

www.kakori.co.uk

reservations@kakori.co.uk

Open 7 Days: 21st November to 19th December

Book your 

Christmas Celebrations
for a memorable experience 

To celebrate the festive season we are 
offering readers a 20% discount from 

the total bill to enjoy a sumptuous 
feast until 31st December when you 

mention this advert.

T&C’s Apply: Advanced booking required.
Maximum 6 people per booking.

David was very 
shy but when 
the curtain 
came back 
it was like a 
different man 
walking on

David Bowie’s former sushi boy hungry for success with Mozo Promotions

David Bowie’s former 
sushi boy is making a 
noise in the MK live 
music scene after 

launching his own business, 
Mozo Promotions.

Andrew Mian has 
successfully promoted more 
than 30 shows and festivals 
since setting up his new 
business in January, as well 
as managing a number of 
highly-rated local bands such 
as Inlakesh (pictured right).

But the early success of 
Mozo Promotions should 
come as little surprise as 
Andrew has rubbed shoulders 

with the biggest names in the 
industry in an illustrious 37-
year career – including David 
Bowie (pictured below).

Andrew explained: “I used 
to work for Harvey Goldsmith 
Entertainments so I was lucky 
enough to work with The 
Rolling Stones, Simon and 
Garfunkel and David Bowie.

“I met David 12 times 
as I was responsible for 
organising his food. He used 
to ask for Japanese sushi on 
his rider so I always got it for 
him – it’s all he ever wanted!

“David was very shy – 
before he went on stage he 

was very nervous. But then 
when the curtain came back 
and he walked on stage he 
changed personas, it was like a 
different man walking on.

“I’ve always loved working 
in live music so I enjoy my 
Mozo Promotions gigs just as 
much as those huge concerts.”

Andrew is  
     the Mian  

for the job  
in MK’s live 

music scene

Mozo Promotions’ next gig 
is on December 22 at The 
Cannon in Newport Pagnell, 
with forest of fools and 
Inlakesh performing. Call 
07527 039870 or email 
mozopromotions@gmail.com  
to submit a demo to Andrew.
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MK model and fashionista SoCalVal launches hot new calendar

Glamour model and Celebrate:MK 
fashion columnist SoCalVal 
has launched a stunning new 
calendar in time for Christmas.

Life’s a beach for the pro wrestling 
presenter, who lives in Milton Keynes, as 
she models sexy swimsuits and lingerie 
in her official 2018 calendar.

Every calendar comes with an 
authentic autograph, personalisation 
of your choice and an optional Happy 
Birthday message on your birth month.

Val, who made her name in the US as 
a TNA Wrestling diva, said: “I love putting 
a personal message on each calendar so 
it’s a truly special and memorable gift, 
especially with the holidays coming up! 
Whether it’s for you or someone special, 
I hope it brings joy in the new year!”

To order the calendar, priced at £25 
plus shipping and handling, simply email 
your details to SCVWebTeam@gmail.
com. Follow and DM @SoCalValStore on 
Twitter for more information.

Read Val’s December Celebrate:MK 
fashion column on page 30.

2 0 1 8  C A L E N D A R

Our mission is to celebrate the successes of local people 
and businesses in MK. Email jon@celebratemk.co.uk 

Val is a 2018 Cal-endar girl
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Fly to or from anywhere in the UK with stylish new local business

A 
new charter helicopter 
business is proving 
popular with people 
who enjoy the high 

life after launching in Milton 
Keynes over the summer.

Hoban Helicopters is a 
specialist air charter broker 
that prides itself on supplying 
a secure and confidential 
service for anyone seeking to 
travel to or from anywhere in 
the UK – 24 hours a day.

The business, owned by 
MK’s Michael and Claire Hoban, 
only took off in May but it 
has already proved popular 
with people for business 

trips, weddings, sporting 
events, festivals, professional 
photography and more.

Claire said: “It’s a family-
run business based right here 
in Milton Keynes and we’re 
delighted with the response 
we have had so far.

“We’ve taken lots of 
bookings for sporting events 
and festivals in particular. 

“I think part of the appeal 
is that you can travel in style, 
flying straight over all of the 
queues and you don’t even 
have to think about parking.

“It’s been popular with 
people going to Silverstone, 

Cheltenham races and the 
music festivals. People often 
have the perception that a 
helicopter is out of their price 
range but if five of you club 
together it’s more affordable 
than you think.”

 For further information call 
01908 489155, email info@
hobanhelicopters.co.uk or visit 
www.hobanhelicopters.co.uk 

Hoban Helicopters is looking 
to extend its growing team 
with a Promotion and 
Marketing Manager. Contact 
Claire on 07515 328906 if 
you are interested in the job.

Hoban Helicopters 
is giving you the 
chance to enjoy 

an amazing helicopter 
flight over the beautiful 
Buckinghamshire and 
Oxfordshire countryside in 
its special Christmas offer.

For just £200 per 
person you can enjoy 
a flight from Cranfield 
Airport to Silverstone, 
taking in the breathtaking 
scenery of Medieval 
villages, Milton Keynes, 

Oxford and Blenheim 
Palace – the birthplace of 
Sir Winston Churchill – 
from above. 

The twin jet engine 
helicopter you will travel 
in (pictured above) can 
reach speeds of up to 
150mph. Terms and 
conditions apply. 

To book, call 01908 
489155 or email info@
hobanhelicopters.co.uk 
and quote ‘CelebrateMK’.

Christmas offer: Fly for just £200 each

Take off  
for Hoban 
Helicopters in MK

Ben races onto MKBAA judging panel

Milton Keynes’ Young 
Business Person of 
the Year 2017 is 
brimming with pride 

after being invited back to 
judge next year’s awards.

Ben Turner (pictured far 
right), owner of Simply Race in 
Stacey Bushes, was the young 
star of this year’s Milton 
Keynes Business Achievement 
Awards.

And the highly talented 
entrepreneur is celebrating 
again after being asked to 
return as an expert judge for 
the next event on Thursday 
March 8, 2018, at the Double 
Tree by Hilton Hotel at 
Stadium MK.

Ben said: “I got a call from 
the organisers out of the blue 

and just said ‘yes’ straight 
away. That’s the way I tend 
to work, I’ll work out how I’m 
going to find time for it later! 

“It was a real honour to be 
asked and I’m looking forward 
to getting involved.

“The main thing that I’m 
going to be looking for is 
passion for the job, and what 

makes it different, interesting or 
innovative compared to other 
businesses in that sector.”

The awards are organised 
by the MK Business Leaders 
Partnership, Interdirect and 
Evolution.

To book a table at the 2018 
ceremony, visit mkbaa.co.uk

It’s still not too late to order your
Christmas cards and Calendars

Fast, friendly and reliable local printers. Internet prices with a personal service
Digital print deals on your doorstep...

Regal Litho, Unit 3 Enigma Building 
Bilton Road, Denbigh East, Bletchley, Buckinghamshire  MK1 1HW, UK

sales@regallitho.co.uk • www.regallitho.co.uk

Tel: 01908 270400 
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Xmas Offer: 50% off initial consultation fee
Call 01908 307075 to book or visit www.isischiropractic.co.uk

A father and daughter 
music duo have 
thanked Isis 
Chiropractic in Milton 

Keynes for keeping them 
mobile to continue raising 
money for charity.

Dick Evans and Cat Heald 
raise funds for Age UK MK by 
gigging and selling CDs under 
the name ‘Something Like That’.

The duo both suffer with 
physical ailments that leave 
them in pain at times.

However, thanks to the 
help of chiropractors Jatinder 
Benepal and Per Kleberg – 
co-owners of the Isis Group at 
the clinic in Kiln Farm – they 
are in fine fettle to continue 
wowing the crowds.

Dick said: “I have been a 

The show must go on!
Isis Clinic treatment helps dad and daughter to keep gigging for charity

patient for many years at the 
Isis Clinic in Milton Keynes, 
mainly for spinal ailments, 
and I attend regularly 
throughout the year. 

“Mostly I have check-ups to 

keep me in shape, although 
my chiropractor has helped 
with other injuries over 
the years. I’m sure I would 
deteriorate if I didn’t have my 
regular treatment sessions.

“My daughter also attends 
the clinic on a regular basis 
and we recommend the clinic 
to all of our friends!”

Dick, who sings and plays 
the guitar, leads a busy 
lifestyle as he has been 
volunteering for Age UK for 
more than five years, singing 
in care homes, coaching short 
mat bowls in the summer 
months, helping at the annual 
Milton Keynes Marathon and 
serving refreshments at the 
Winslow Show.

DISCOVER EVERYTHING 
DAVID LLOYD CLUBS 

HAS TO OFFER

VISIT DAVIDLLOYD.CO.UK OR CALL 0345 129 6807 
TO BOOK YOUR TOUR TODAY

David Lloyd Milton Keynes
Livingstone Drive, Newlands, Milton Keynes, Buckinghamshire, MK15 0DL



Ex BBC entertainment writer Sarah 
Bygrave has picked out the coolest 
events for you to attend in MK during 
the cold but festive month of December

Tipi bars and ice skating
Cool  

events 

Step into great 
Christmas events!

Why not wrap up 
warm, leap outside 

your front door and explore 
Milton Keynes and all its 
festivities during the most 
wonderful time of the year. 

There is so much going on 
in December, here are my 
favourite finds this month...

Forget walking in a winter 
wonderland, how about 
gliding around one! 

The outdoor ice skating 
rink at Frosts in Woburn Sands 
is a fantastic opportunity to 
skate on real ice and get some 
great pictures for the family 
photo album. 

Prices are from £6.50 and 
it’s there until the 7th of 
January.

If wrapping up warm and 
enjoying a festive tipple by a 
roaring fire is more your kind 
of thing then head to  

THOR’s tipi bar at intu Milton 
Keynes. 

This is a great excuse to 
celebrate the glamour of 
Christmas and get cosy in 
one of the snugs with warm 
blankets and a glass of 
delicious fizz. 

Take a break from shopping 
and visit the tipi up to the 
31st December before it goes.

Christmas isn’t all about 
Santa hats and novelty 
jumpers! 

How about dusting off your 
wackiest wardrobe items and 
popping to the Mad Hatters 
Gin Party at MK11. 

With a vast selection of 
different gins, cocktails and 
expert botanical pairings, it’s 
a great way to discover the 
delicacies of different gins. 

So dust off your top hats, 
bunny ears, blue dresses and 
red lipstick and I’ll see you 
there on the 16th December 

If you are running or hosting 
a local event and want to 
get in touch with Sarah, you 
can tweet her on @sarah_
celebrate

This month  

Follow us @CelebrateMK

from 8pm. Finally, how about 
working up an appetite for all 
of those Christmas delicacies 
by taking part in the Santa 
Dash to raise money for 
Willen Hospice on the 17th 
December.

The £15 adult entrance fee 
includes your Santa outfit and 
children and dogs are also 
welcome to complete the 1.2 
mile run. 

Advance booking is 
essential so visit willen-
hospice.org.uk/santadash to 
register and download your 
sponsorship form to help 
raise money for a fantastic 
local cause.

Merry Christmas everyone 
and a Happy New Year!

New additions for Santa at centre:mk

Santa is back in his 
Grotto at the centre:mk 
this festive season 
– alongside his new 

friend Norbert the baby 
reindeer puppet!

A visit to the Grotto 
in Middleton Hall until 
Christmas Eve is a must to get 
into the Christmas spirit with 
children.

And it will appeal to 
children of all ages this year 
as Norbert (pictured inset, 
right) is loved especially by 
smaller children and toddlers.

Adults are free with every 
child and the visit will last 
around 20 minutes.

This year the centre will be 
raising extra money for Age 

Baby reindeer puppet and magical glasses wow Grotto-goers 
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DIRO® Climate friendly laundry technology
without detergents, praised both by the
World Wildlife Fund and the UN Network
for Clean Seas.

Do you want to reduce your CO2
footprint? Do You strive for a more
detergent-free life?

Free no obligation cost comparison
for UK businesses verses your current
laundry process.

DIRO® can reduce energy consumption by
80 percent on commercial washing cycles
and by 40 percent for drying processes.

Reduce your
carbon footprint
and processing

times.

Protect the health
of your employees

and end users.

Dramatically cut
washing and
drying costs

Increase the
lifetime of your

washing machines
and dryers.

DIRO® is tested according to the
requirements of the EU-Eco Label
tests for laundry detergents.
The patented method of operation
is divided into three main sections.

+44 (0)1234 889743             info@smart-water-filters.com
www.smart-water-filters.com

Smart_Master Document  18/07/2017   15:40  15:40  Page 1

Wash laundry the smart way

01908 542 422  |  WWW.PRESTIGE-LAWNS.CO.UK

UK through the sale of some 
magical Christmas glasses. 

Wearers will see reindeers 
in every light throughout 
the centre and, once home, 
the glasses let children see 
reindeers in their Christmas 
tree lights too!
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We’re doubling our circulation to 
20,000 magazines from January!

Advertise in the quality 
magazine for MK – for 
the cheapest local price

Here’s our current rate card, which we believe is the cheapest in Milton 
Keynes and surrounding areas for 20,000 magazines or more...

ADVERTISING PRICES:
Quarter of a page colour advert or editorial: £100 a month.
Half a page: £200.
Full page: £300.
Double page spread: £500.

DISCOUNT: We offer a 10% discount when you book to advertise for 
3 months or more.

SPECIAL: OFFER: Place a business-card sized advert (an eighth of a 
page) in Celebrate:MK for only £35 a month.

FREE: Every advertiser is added to our Business Directory on page 43

Call Jon Boyle on 07928 027444 or  
email jon@celebratemk.co.uk to book
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Five fabulous events for foodies

W
ith Christmas 
just around 
the corner, 
there are 
plenty of 

opportunities to shop for 
local food and drink gifts and 
enjoy some tasty seasonal 
street food this month.

Street food fans can enjoy 
the regular Eat Street MK 
event at York House in Stony 
Stratford from 5pm on Friday 
December 1, and then the 
Streetfood Session at the 
Craufurd Arms 12-5pm on 
December 10.

Pop along to the Artisan 
Christmas Market on 
December 2 at Wakefield 

Hazel Roberts serves up some tasty dates for your diary in December

Country Courtyard, 
Potterspury between 10am 
and 4pm to browse the local 
food and craft stalls in the 
courtyard outside Wharf 
Distillery and Deli for some 
festive inspiration. 

Sunday December 3 sees 
the return of the popular 
Dickens of a Christmas event 
in Olney, where the town is 

transformed into a Victorian 
Christmas market.

MK FEAST will showcase 
the best of local food and 
drink at Bradwell Abbey on 
Sunday December 17. 

The Prosecco Fest tour 
arrives at The Grand Marquee at 
Willen Lake on December 23. 
Grab a ticket at proseccofestuk.
com/milton-keynes

Blakelands Hospital @BlakelandsHosp
Blakelands Hospital 

Take control of your health care and self-pay for the procedure you need at Blakelands Hospital.

Is your treatment not funded on the NHS?

✔ Fast and flexible appointment 
times

✔ Choice of Consultant who 
will see you  throughout your 
treatment

✔ Individual pre assessment and 
priority discharge

✔ Simple package pricing

Blakelands Hospital offers a number of treatments:

You may have never considered private health care before, 
but with Blakelands Hospital’s competitive prices and finance 
scheme, you could be pleasantly surprised.

• Hip and Knee surgery
• Foot & Ankle surgery
• Shoulder & Elbow surgery
• Hand and Wrist surgery

• General Surgery
• Physiotherapy
• Gastroenterology
• Urology

If you want to enquire about self-funding your 
treatment, call 01908 049 665 today.

blakelandshospital.co.uk
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Ihave followed Brian 
Conley’s career since 
seeing him in Jolson in the 
mid 90s, so I leapt at the 

chance to interview him at 
Milton Keynes Theatre’s panto 
press day for Cinderella.  

He is charming, amusing, 
and regaled me with his life 
story, peppered with some 
showbiz tales.  

A council house boy, he was 
in Equity at twelve and became 
a Blue Coat at Butlins, where he 
began to hone his trade. 

Primarily known as a 
comedian, it was Jolson in 
1995 that catapulted him to 
fame.  

Conley’s advice to aspiring 
performers is “learn your 
craft, don’t seek fame and 
have a genuine work ethic to 
perform.”  

At the interview he was in 
full Strictly mode, embracing 
the experience, but finding it 

almost as hard as his role in 
Barnum where he had to learn 
to tight-wire walk and was on 
stage constantly. 

He sadly left Strictly in Week 
Five. He seems in disbelief 
that he can count someone 
as amazing as Cameron 
Mackintosh as a friend, 
following his roles in Oliver, 
Chitty and Me and My Girl.  

His passion for panto 
is undimmed. He stars in 
Cinderella from December 
9 to January 14 alongside 
West End star Lauren Hall and 
fashionista Gok Wan – the 
Fairy Gokmother – for the 
third year. 

Their chemistry clearly 
works, as last year they took 
£1.6 million in four weeks. 

Listen to Nancy Stevens’ award 
winning local arts show on 
Secklow Sounds 105.5FM on 
Sunday nights from 6pm-8pm. 
Her interviews with Brian, 
Gok and Lauren will air Dec 3.

 The show is produced 
by Qdos Entertainment and 
you can join Cinders as she 
transforms from rags to 
riches, outwits her very Ugly 
Sisters and, with the help of 
her best friend Buttons and 
very magical Fairy Gokmother, 
wins the heart of the dashing 
Prince Charming. 

Tickets are selling fast so 
don’t wait to book for this 
year’s must-see pantomime 
featuring a coach-load of 
audience participation, 
laughter, magic, stunning 
costumes, dazzling 
choreography, and plenty of 
Strictly surprises.

show stoppers 

                  Nancy Stevens chats to Brian Conley ahead of Cinderella

Celebrate:MK lifestyle magazine is delivered to homes 
and businesses in Milton Keynes and surrounding areas

Cinders’ shoe fits for Conley 

Panto time for Dorothy and Robin
The Wizard of Oz (December 
16 to January 1, The Venue 
MK, Walton High)
This children’s classic is being 
retold as a traditional panto 
by Dreams ‘n’ Wishes, winners 
of the NODA Best Regional 
Pantomime Award for nine 
years running. 

After 40 years at 
Stantonbury, they’ve moved to 
a new home at The Venue MK.

Tickets usually sell out 
early, so click your heels 
together three times and 
book at dreamsnwishes.co.uk 
Robin Hood (December 1 to 
31, Stantonbury Theatre)
Stantonbury Theatre 
proudly presents its first 

Performances at The Venue MK and Stantonbury Theatre this month

WORKING OUR WAY BACK TO YOU!

THE STORY OF FRANKIE VALLI & THE FOUR SEASONS

140 - 150 words. Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur 
adipiscing elit, sed do eiusmod tempor incididunt ut labore 
et dolore magna aliqua. Ut enim ad minim veniam, quis 
nostrud exercitation ullamco laboris nisi ut aliquip ex ea 
commodo consequat. Duis aute irure dolor in reprehenderit 
in voluptate velit esse cillum dolore eu fugiat nulla pariatur. 
Excepteur sint occaecat cupidatat non proident, sunt in 
culpa qui officia deserunt mollit anim id est laborum.

Sed ut perspiciatis unde omnis iste natus error sit 
voluptatem accusantium doloremque laudantium, totam 
rem aperiam, eaque ipsa quae ab illo inventore veritatis et 
quasi architecto beatae vitae dicta sunt explicabo. Nemo 
enim ipsam voluptatem quia voluptas sit aspernatur aut 
odit aut fugit, sed quia consequuntur magni dolores eos qui 
ratione voluptatem sequi nesciunt. Neque porro quisquam 
est, qui dolorem ipsum quia dolor sit amet, consectetur, 
adipisci velit, sed quia non numquam eius modi tempora.

HHHHH
‘LOREM IPSUM DOLOR SIT AMET 

CONSECTETUR ADIPISCING’ PRODUCTION TITLE

HHHH
‘LOREM IPSUM 
DOLOR SIT AMET, 
CONSECTETUR 
ADIPISCING ELIT SED 
DO EIUSMOD TEMPOR’
PUBLICATION NAME

HHHH
‘LOREM IPSUM 
DOLOR SIT AMET, 
CONSECTETUR 
ADIPISCING ELIT SED’
PUBLICATION NAME

| 2 |TUE 23 JAN – SAT 3 FEBSAT 9 DEC – SUN 14 JAN WED 17 – SAT 20 JAN

UPLIFTING ENTERTAINMENT AT MILTON KEYNES THEATRE!

 0844 871 7652* 

ATGTICKETS.COM/MiltonKeynes*

*Fees apply. Calls cost up to 7p per minute plus your phone company’s access charge.

professional pantomime 
after teaming up with the 
UK’s foremost pantomime 
producers Greenwich Theatre, 
and the acclaimed touring 
theatre company Splendid 
Productions.

Comprising an acclaimed 
cast of consummate actor-

musicians it promises to be a 
riotously funny pantomime, 
directed by Stantonbury’s 
new artistic director Lucy 
Cuthbertson. 

To book tickets visit 
stantonburytheatre.co.uk/
whats-on/all-shows/robin-
hood/8204
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Leon’s best of 
the rest in MK
M&S: Turkey & pigs in 
blankets (3.3 out of 5)
A bit like the new John 
Lewis Christmas advert, 
it was alright, but a little 
disappointing as I had 
high hopes for it.
Waitrose: Turkey feast 
(3.4 out of 5)
A decent sandwich and 
the turkey tasted good, 
but it’s more of a Boxing 
Day sandwich than the 
real deal of Xmas Day.
Aldi: Turkey feast (2.7 
out of 5)
I enjoyed the pigs in 
blankets in this hearty 
sandwich, but it was let 
down by its soggy bread.

What knocked 
it down for me 
was the mayo 
being Beyoncé 
when it didn’t 
need to be 

turkey, which conjured a 
Disney-esque image in my 
head of a sweet old lady 
basting the bird to keep it 
flavoursome and tender. 

There was a perfect balance 
of sweet, smooth cranberry 
sauce and mayo to keep the 
sandwich moist, which really 
gives you that holiday feeling. 

It’s a good sandwich that 
has certainly made me want 
to try some of the new festive 
sandwich choices Boots have 
added this year, although the 
filling was a little stingy. 
Tesco: Turkey & trimmings, 
£2.35 (rating 2.8 out of 5)
Nothing about the packaging 
really sends me that feel-
good Miracle on 34th Street 
feeling, so let’s just dance 
around the fact it has clearly 
been designed by the Grinch 
and get down to business.

The filling is as generous 
as Scrooge on Christmas 
morning. He’s thrown down 
that golden coin and told 
little Tesco to get the biggest 
turkey they can find to fill this 
sandwich. 

There are long pieces of 
Beechwood smoked bacon, 
with slices of pork sausage 
sporadically set throughout 

the sandwich and small 
crumbles of sage and onion.

The cranberry sauce comes 
through ever so subtly but it’s 
really the chicken stock mayo 
that gives it a rich flavour 
boost, maybe a little too 
overbearing though?

I mean, I’m not saying it’s not 
good, but if the sandwich was 
Destiny’s Child, you’d need 
the mayo to play a bigger role 
than Michelle, but a little less 
than Kelly. 

Overall, the filling is 
fantastic for the price but 
what knocked it down for me 
was the mayo being Beyoncé 
when it didn’t need to be.
Pret: Pret’s Christmas Lunch, 
£3.75 (rating 4.5 out of 5)
First impressions count. So 
when I was greeted with a 
delightful box with golden 
reindeers linked by wrapping 
paper-esque swirls, I was 
already feeling a bit naughty 
for opening one of my 
Christmas presents too early! 

And in the spirit of 
Christmas, the time of giving, 

I was pleased to see that Pret 
is donating 50p per sandwich 
to charity. 

Each sandwich is freshly 
made daily and you can really 
tell. Tender thick slices of 
Norfolk free-range turkey 
breast on malted bread with 
a dollop of mayo and slightly 
tart port & orange cranberry 
sauce... I already felt like I 
should be sitting in a log 
cabin beside a roaring open 
fire listening to Nat King Cole! 

Couple this with Pret’s 
herby stuffing – executed 
perfectly with seasoned 
minced pork, streaky bacon 
and apricots on a bed of fresh 
baby spinach – and you have 
the gift of a gold standard 
sandwich. 

I struggled to find any of 
the crispy onions, but I’m told 
in good faith they are there!

So there we have it sprout 
fans, my top Christmas 
sandwich this year is by Pret 
“away in” A Manger. 

Merry Christmas ya filthy 
animals!

The battle for 2017’s best festive sandwich is well 
under way so we sent local Christmas sandwich 
enthusiast Leon Campbell out to settle the debate 
once and for all. Anything this man doesn’t know 
about Christmas sandwiches isn’t worth knowing...

Hungry? A 
Christmas 
sandwich 
from here is  
a safe Pret

Christmas sandwich special

W
hat’s the best 
thing about 
the run up to 
Christmas? 
Time off work?  

Seeing family? Watching 
Christmas films like Elf? 

Or is it simply knowing that 
it’s socially acceptable to be 
drunk by lunch time? 

Well, actually it’s all of 
those things. 

But nothing gets my festive 
spirit going quite like the 
release of the Christmas 
sandwiches. 

Well, sandwiches AND that 
scene in Home Alone where 
Kevin finally befriends Old 
Man Marley. Both are equally 
significant moments.

Much like everything, taste 
is subjective, so these are my 
unbiased opinions on some 

of the sandwiches that have 
hit the ‘elves this year! So let’s 
get started…
Boots: Turkey, bacon, stuffing 
& cranberry, £2.75 (rating 
3.5 out of 5)
Peering through the window 
of the box the sandwich 
looked well assembled, with 
thick layers of malted bread. 

The filling consisted of 
slices of buttery-tasting 
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Call Santa on 
01908 965222  
and run through 
your Christmas 
list

He’ll be on your radio throughout December in association with Skyline

MKFM has teamed up 
with Santa Claus 
to ensure that the 
big man in the red 

suit will be on your radio 
throughout December.

Santa usually visits Milton 
Keynes once a year to deliver 
all of his presents to children 
overnight on Christmas Eve.

But this year, as it’s MK’s 
50th birthday, he is giving 
the city special treatment by  
calling some lucky girls and 
boys from across the area 
to check their Christmas list 
and find out who has been 
naughty or nice.

If you know a true believer, 
they can call Santa on 01908 
965222 and run through their 
Christmas list, tell him what 
they’re having for Christmas 
dinner and ensure the elves 
know where to leave all the 
presents on Christmas Eve. 

He’d probably be grateful 
to know if your chimney is 
clear or not as well!

 As Santa is a busy man, 
each child can leave him a 
message and be in with a 
chance of a call back from the 

man himself during his break.
 Santa will be on The MK 

Breakfast Show weekdays and 
on Christmas Day itself. 

For further details visit 
mkfm.com/santa

 And remember boys and 
girls – Santa likes a mince pie 
left out and carrots for his 
reindeer.

 Meanwhile, MKFM will be 
running two campaigns over 
the festive period....
Don’t Drink and Drive, Call 
A CAB – Skyline Taxis on MK 
222 111 have sponsored this 
year’s MKFM campaign as the 
station reminds residents it’s 
not worth the risk. 

Each year we hear stories 
of lives being ruined by the 
careless actions of others. 

Last year around 300 
people were arrested by 
Thames Valley Police between 
the 1st of December and the 
1st of January.  

Our advice is store Skyline 

Santa Claus is coming to  
MKFM this Christmas!

Taxis’ phone number in your 
mobile or download the app, 
which is the simplest way to 
book a cab.
The Little Boxes Campaign – 
MKFM is working with Age UK 
and Tesco this Christmas to 
offer some Christmas cheer to 
the elderly. 

Shoppers will be able to 
donate key winter essentials 
that will be delivered to 
people who really need them 
this festive season.

MK 
Map

At MKFM we can’t wait 
to get 2018 started. 
With more and more 
people switching to 

MKFM, we’re looking forward 
to building on the success 
of our first two years on 
106.3FM.

Frank Bruno will be 
starting his new show Frank’s 
Knockout 90s, which will be 
the perfect way to start your 
Saturday Night. 

With hit after hit, Frank will 
get the biggest night of the 
week started at 6pm. 

MKFM will be supporting 
Frank’s charity, The Frank 
Bruno Foundation, which was 
set up to fight back against 
the stigma surrounding 
mental health. 

The Frank Bruno 
Foundation is a direct 

Former world heavyweight boxing champion to start the new 
year with a bang by hitting the decks on MKFM every Saturday

result of Frank wanting to 
give something back to the 
community. 

Aside from big Frank, 
Darren & Lia continue The MK 
Breakfast Show weekdays 
between 6am and 10am. 

Every morning they have 
the latest local news, weather 
and travel plus all the best 
music to help get people to 
where they need to be. 

The Secret Sound continues 
during 2018 and Mrs D will 
be suggesting what’s for 
tea, which has been one of 
our most popular features 
with listeners messaging us 
pictures of their creations. 

The
column

Frank Bruno  
set to host 
Knockout  
90s show 
on MKFM

Dons on Sunday with Greg 
Burnet continues each Sunday 
at noon. Greg and his studio 
guests give their reaction to the 
latest games and, with exclusive 
interviews with the manager 
and players, it is a must-listen 
for all MK Dons fans.  

And it’s not just about 
radio, as MKFM holds a 
monthly networking event 
which is ideal if you are in 
business or involved in a local 
community project or charity. 

The events are held on the 
last Thursday of each month 
and are a great opportunity 
to share contacts and get the 
inside information on MKFM. 

All guests are welcomed 
with a prosecco reception with 
nibbles served throughout the 
evening. For more details visit 
mkfm.com/meetofmk

Listen to MKFM on 106.3FM, DAB Digital Radio, via apps like Radioplayer and online at MKFM.com
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Local mum Susie Lodge, owner of wikiplacesforkids.com, is bursting 
with excitement about Christmas this year now that her children are 
a bit older. She suggests some fun ideas for festive family days out...

Yipppeee, Christmas 
is here… and I for 
one have been in the 
festive spirit of things 

since at least mid November! 
I feel so excited about it this 

year now that both my little 
ones are enchanted by the 
magic of it all. 

So, for this festive issue 
I wanted to highlight some 
of the amazing places you 
should visit to get into the 
Christmassy mood. Here are 
some alternative ideas for the 
weekends that lead us up to 
the big day...

Tucked away in lovely 
Whaddon is the wonderful 
Thrift Farm, and if you didn’t 
know, they are having visits 
from Santa for the first three 
weekends of the month. 

Not only do you get to 
meet the big man but you will 
decorate a Christmas cookie, 
make and take home your 
own reindeer food and also 
receive a Christmas pressie 
too! At only £7.95 per child, 
it’s a perfect day out as you 
can also visit the farm as part 
of your ticket.

Waddesdon Manor as 
always will be enchanting… 
continuing their magical 
Winter Light theme, the 
grounds will literally light up 
this Christmas. 

And with Christmas fayres 

through to December 10, 
an illuminated lantern walk, 
the electric menagerie and 
of course the Christmas 
takeover of the house, this 
is one place not to miss. Get 
your tickets quickly to avoid 
disappointment. 

For something totally 
unique, you should head 
down to the Boat Inn at Stoke 
Bruerne where they host the 
most wonderful Santa Cruises 
on the canal. 

During a 1.5 hour boat ride 
through the Blisworth tunnel 
you will feast on mince pies 
and refreshments, play party 
games and meet Santa, who 
will chat with each child in 
person and present them with 
their Christmas gift! 

For all train and Thomas 
The Tank Engine fans, 
the Buckingham Railway 
Centre will be running their 
wonderful steam train rides 
aboard Thomas, a dream come 
true for the littles ones, plus a 
visit and gift from Santa while 
aboard!

Among the many amazing 
events being held at National 
Trust properties across our 
region, Stowe is hosting a 
plethora of fabulous traditions 
this Christmas, including 
carols, Christmas shopping 
events, an advent calendar 
discovery trail and more.

Wishing you all a very Merry 
Christmas, and see you in the 
new year for more fabulous 
family finds!

Wiki-d Christmas weekends 
for you and your little ones!

Visit wikiplacesforkids.com for further details and reviews of 
each of these locations, plus many more epic family days out
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Bright Horizons are delighted to announce we have opened our brand new Day Nursery and 

Preschool in Milton Keynes. The nursery features large spacious rooms each equipped with 

high quality, age appropriate resources and a large external play area for children to extend 

Witan Gate

their learning outdoors. The nursery is conveniently located within walking distance of both the 

Centre MK and Milton Keynes train stat on. There is a car park area for drop of s and pick-ups.

High quality care and education for children aged 3 months to 5 years

01908 049028
brighthorizons.co.uk

parentenquiry@brighthorizons.com 
* for more informaton please visit: brighthorizons.co.uk/30-hours

NOW  OPEN!
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Christmas day 4 
Course lunCh
served from 12.00-3.00pm  
 Pre-BooKinG reQuired

38.95 per person   

16.95 UNDER 10’S

For BooKinGs Call 01908 242665 or Visit maayamiltonkeynes.com

for all your FestiVe celebrations

From19.95Per Person 
Christmas Parties
1st - 24th deCemBer or aVailaBle on reQuest

lunch 
buffet

1st - 24th deCemBer

8.95pp

wed,thur & fri
12.00-2.30PM

01908 242665 
maayamiltonkeynes.com

f
The Hub, 2 Rillaton Walk  MK9 2FZ

new year’s eVe
dinner & danCe
LAVISH 4 
COURSE DINNER

38.95 per person   

live entertainment 
and dJ until late

M
erry Jingle Bells 
everyone! Eeeeek, 
how has this come 
around so fast? 

‘Tis the season to be 
stressed out but one thing you 
don’t need to worry about is 
your dress for the Christmas 
party as I have a few ideas up 
my sparkly sleeve.

For the young ‘uns (well 
anyone who can rock it 
really) the lovely Gabby from 
Love Island who I met up 
with recently has teamed up 
with Quiz to launch her own 
collaborative collection and 
there are some cracking glitzy 
pieces in there – this gold and 
black number being my own 
personal favourite. 

If you are LBD all the way, 
Debenhams at intu have loads 
of great brands under their 
roof and some great bargains 
around too. 

Their figure forgiving 
Martina Dress from Studio 8 is 
down to a cracking half price 
right now.

Michael Kors has a gorgeous 
chic black number which won’t 
allow for too many mince pies 
but nothing a good pair of 
Spanx can’t handle. 

So chic, with a flute sleeve 
twist, this is a wardrobe classic 
which will more than earn its 
keep.

If you’d rather put your 
vamp stamp on the office do, 
go bold as a lady in red as 
River Island have a plethora 
of sexy options, ranging from 
petite to plus size.

Back to family now, and key 
touches I have sorted for the 
kids are their advent calendars 
and Christmas Eve boxes.

I’ve ordered these and 
some other cute bits from 
the Portable North Pole range 
which allows you to make 
personalised messages to 
keep that Christmas magic 
well and truly alive. 

I got mine at www.

Lifestyle blogger Ginger Mum meets a Love Island star and suggests 
what you should be wearing at your upcoming glitzy Christmas party 

portablenorthpole.com but 
they have the range at John 
Lewis too.

So the Tesco delivery slot 
is booked, the festive PJs are 
ready – all that remains is for 
you to pop the cork on the 
festive fizz, get the Christmas 
PJs on and relax!

Thanks so much for all your 
support, your lovely messages 
and emails since I joined the 
Celebrate:MK team this year.

Wishing you all a fantastic 
Christmas and a wonderful, 
safe and healthy New Year!

Love Amanda x

Frolic in these Xmas frocks 

You can follow Ginger Mum’s 
blog at gingermumstyle.com 
or on social media at  
@gingermumstyle

Celebrate:MK is the only MK magazine stocked in bulk at 
Waitrose, David Lloyd Club and MK Central train station 
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Place a business card-sized advert in Celebrate:MK, 
like the ones above, for just £35 a month. Bargain!

The Christmas party 
season is upon us – and 
it’s your time to shine!

I’ve picked out two 
fabulous dresses for you to 
dazzle any crowd this month, 
starting my new monthly 
Celebrate:MK column in style.

The beautiful sparkle 
sequinned Jora Collection 

Ann Marie Davies, owner  
of The Dress Empire, has 
picked out two dazzling 
dresses ideal for the Christmas party season

of the month

You can buy these dresses 
and thousands of others 
from The Dress Empire in 
Fenny Stratford. Call 01908 
641080, email info@
thedressempire.co.uk, visit 
thedressempire.co.uk or 
follow @TheDressEmpire

dress in two-tone colours 
(pictured right) is perfect for 
that Christmas party in rose 
gold or navy – stand out this 
year with that extra bit of 
glamour! It is priced at £299 
and the size range goes from 
S up to XL.

A shorter alternative is this 
sequinned two-toned Girl In 
Mind party dress in rose gold 
and mint (left). It’s available in 
sizes 8-14 and is a bargain at 
only £49.99 from my shop!

Body & Mind - Swedish Massage
by Claire Sparrow
Re-align and rejuvenate, 
cleansed of toxins and 
feeling great. Pristine 
and professional  
setting and service 

Call Claire on 07802 422778 
bodyandmindswedishmassagebyclaire@gmail.com

Dresses to make you stand 
out at your Christmas party

Special Offer!

What’s on 

The giving tree
1 - 24 Dec

In support of local homeless charities, help 
us make a difference this year by donating 
a gift to someone in need. Pick up a leaflet 
for details.

Charity gift wrapping
1 - 24 Dec

Yes, it’s back! Open every day beside 
the customer info desk. Get your gifts 
beautifully wrapped from just £2 per  
parcel. All proceeds to local charities.

Etsy Made Local market
2 Dec

We’ve teamed up with creative marketplace 
Etsy to bring you the most unique and 
original handmade gifts and products from 
local makers.

Christmas Express
6 Nov - 14 Jan

All aboard our train for a Christmassy  
ride through the centre. Only £2.50 per  
ride, tickets available from the station  
in the boulevard.

Thor’s Tipi Bar
10 Nov - 31 Dec

Come raise a tankard and celebrate 
Christmas Viking-style at THOR’S tipi bar, 
a scandi-haven of roaring log fire and cosy 
seating under the twinkling canvas of a 
giant tipi. Fuel yourself fit for battle with 
the best craft ales, mulled wine, prosecco 
or hot chocolate. Little Vikings welcome.

We’ve got plenty of ways for you to get Christmassing!

Search intu Christmas

©
 20

17 intu properties plc. 

115104 - MK Xmas 2017 Whats On Ad A5 v1 RM.indd   1 13/11/2017   17:20
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Pamper yourself this December

Dec 6: McCarthy Beauty 
Pamper Evening, 6-9pm
McCarthy Beauty Clinic in 
Stony Stratford is hosting a 
pamper evening where you 
can purchase the perfect ‘gift 
for her’ this Christmas.

There will be gift vouchers, 
beauty treatments and 
Guinot gift-wrapped skincare 
products. It’s free to attend 
and there will be fizz to enjoy!
Dec 7 & 14: Christmas Cake 
Decorating Class, 7-9pm
Learn how to decorate a 

GEM MEDIA Events Director Gemma Burnikell has joined Celebrate:MK 
as a local events columnist. She’s found some festive treats for this month

Christmas fruit cake ready 
for you to unveil at Christmas 
dinner. La Belle Cake Company 
in Leighton Buzzard will teach 
you a variety of techniques. 

Get together with some 
friends and make a festive 
night of it! It costs £55 and 
includes all ingredients, some 
nibbles and fizz. Email info@
labellecakecompany.co.uk to 
book.

Dec 14: Mingle & Christmas 
Market, Arts Gateway, 6-9pm
Support the arts and creative 
growth in MK by attending the 
Mingle & Christmas Market. 

Expect live music, dance 
performances, stalls, mince 
pies, mulled wine and more. 
Entry is £2 on the door.

Tweet your local events to  
@gemmedia_events

F
or someone as bubbly 
and upbeat as I am, you 
may be surprised to 
know that I often turn to 

the ‘dark side’. 
Well, sartorially speaking 

anyway. 
I much prefer a dramatic 

look to something flippant 
and breezy, as evidenced here 
in today’s look. 

I’m wearing a baroque 
inspired patterned dress by 
River Island that reminds me 
of tapestries you’d see in an 
opulent castle. 

Perhaps it’s my love for 
all things Tudor related, but 
brocade & rich fabrics will 
always have a place in my 
wardrobe. 

However, with a pattern as 
bold as this (even in muted 
tones) I think it’s important 
to keep accessories minimal 
not to outshine the dress on 
display. 

As with most Autumn/
Winter runway shows, this 
season’s designers embraced 
romantic details like bows & 
sashes. 

Here I’ve added a clip on, 
pre-tied bow accessory, also 
from River Island. 

Adding black opaque tights 
was necessary for warmth and 
crucial for style. 

I am of the opinion that 
they add polish to any outfit!

Plus I’m still new enough 
to the cold climate of the UK 
to not be bored with wearing 

tights on a daily basis. And 
yes, this California girl put a 
coat on after this photoshoot. 

Catching pneumonia is NOT 
a good look!

Adding a dark MAC lip 
colour (in shade ‘High Drama’) 
to this sultry ensemble 
finished off the look with a 
final word in decadence. 

Now… come with me to the 
dark side! It’s a fabulous place 
indeed. 

Plus! It’s an unexpected 
way to stand out when 
everyone else is overloading 
on jolly Christmas colours & 
saccharine snowman motifs. 

Just a final word of warning: 
When vamping up your 
wardrobe & beauty routine…
think dramatic! Not goth. 

You’re still allowed to be in 
the holiday spirit underneath 
all that fabulosity! 

What I’m trying to say 
politely is... the weather 
outside may be frightful but 
YOU shouldn’t be. 

Happy holidays to all and 
thank you for supporting my 
column this year! 

xoxo

MK fashionista SoCalVal wants you to be thinking dramatic, not 
goth, when going for dark tones during the holiday season

Follow SoCal Val’s blog at 
valeriewyndham.net/fashion 
or on social media at  
@SoCalValerie

SoCal  fashion

Photography by Plentiful Pictures, Insta: @plentifulpictures

Turn to fashion’s dark side
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Based in Oakgrove, Milton Keynes

Gas & Oil

Call or text

Home Fuels

Plumbing & Heating Services

• Full Gas boiler service –  
£40 with certificate.

• Full landlord Gas check –  
£40 with certificate.

• Full Heating Systems.
• Complete bathroom installation.
• Solar & Heat source servicing.
• Breakdowns and maintenance.

Tel: 07867 386343

Hypnotherapy can help with

Tel: 07511 077252

I offer a FREE initial consultation 
so contact me today!

Email: therese@theresehygatehypnotherapy.co.uk

The Therapy Room, iCentre  
Howard Way, Newport Pagnell, MK16 9PY

Quitting smoking – Weight loss – Anxiety & stress – 
Performance (sports, interviews, exams)



Music reporter Vicki McCarthy interviews local Pop Punk band 
Padding Needed ahead of their mini-festival in Milton Keynes

The scene 

Padding Needed for pillow fights

Book advertising in Celebrate:MK for a minimum of three 
months for a 10% discount. Email jon@celebratemk.co.uk

So Christmas is almost 
upon us. Many folk 
have already put their 
tree up and got the 

festive CDs out of mothballs, 
as we get in the mood for a 
bit of Johnny Mathis, Slade 
and Wham! 

But local band Padding 
Needed have something 
different planned this month, 
as they gear up for their 
annual mini-festival at The 
Craufurd Arms. 

Formed just over two 
years ago and influenced 
by Bowling for Soup, Blink 
182 and Green Day, Padding 
Needed was the brainchild of 
Rory (lead vocals) who was 
looking to appeal to Pop Punk 
lovers everywhere.

After a couple of line-up 

changes, the band as we know 
them today was born, with 
Paul and Drew completing the 
tuneful trinity.

After hitting the live music 
scene with their first gig at 
MK11 live music venue, the 
band racked up an impressive 
50 shows in their first year 
and went on to release a 
demo, an EP and two videos, 
as well as launching the 
aforementioned mini-festival, 
called Pillow Fest, which 
brought together 12 live acts 
from the region for a day of 
music and… pillow fights!

That’s right, Padding 
Needed require audience 
participation at their events, 
and dancing just won’t cut the 
mustard! 

“Yeah, we have pillow 

fights at every one of 
our gigs!” laughed 

drummer Drew. 
But do the 

punters bring 
their own 
pillows? 
“They do 

sometimes,” Drew 
replied. “But we do always 

go to Argos and stock up 
before gigs.

“It costs us a fortune, but 
pillow fights have become 
synonymous with the band 
and it’s all a bit of fun, isn’t 
it?”

So what’s in store for Pillow 
Fest 2017? 

“Well, it’s a more intimate 
affair this year,” Drew replied.

“There are six great acts 
booked and we’re looking 
forward to playing alongside 
them. 

“We’re also working really 
hard on four new singles, so 
we plan to preview some new 
material at the gig too.” 

Well it sounds like a blast! 
Great music, a good crowd 
and the inevitable pillow 
fights, Padding Needed 
are certainly sending the 
message that Pop Punk 
bands are for life, not just for 
Christmas!

Pillow Fest is taking place 
on Saturday December 9 
from 5pm to 11pm at The 
Craufurd Arms, tickets are £8 
in advance. Find out more at 
facebook.com/pillowfest

Visit your local branch of Waitrose at Oakgrove, Milton Keynes 
Opening hours: Monday to Saturday 7am-10pm, Sunday 11am-5pm
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1st Glass Window Repairs
FULLY INSURED!

EMERGENCY SERVICE AVAILABLE

Local company who can fix all types of 
problems with your double glazing, 

call us now for a free quotation.

• Steamed Up Glass
• Faulty Window or

Door Locks & Hinges
• Draughty Windows 

and Doors
• Leaking Conservatory

Roofs

• New Conservatory
Roofs

• Conservatory 
Cleaning & Service

• Security up grades
• We also fit Windows,

Doors & Conservatories

£0 DEPOSIT REQUIRED - BALANCE UPON
COMPLETION OF YOUR FULL SATISFACTION!

CALL: 07511 906 161

• Fascia • Soffits • Gutters

Special Discount
for OAP’s

1st Glass Window Repairs
FULLY INSURED!

EMERGENCY SERVICE AVAILABLE

Local company who can fix all types of problems with 
your double glazing, call us now for a free quotation

• Steamed Up Glass
• Faulty Window or Door Locks & 

Hinges
• Draughty Windows and Doors
• Leaking Conservatory Roofs

• New Conservatory Roofs
• VELUX Repairs & Replacements
• Security Upgrades
• We also fit Windows, Doors & 

Conservatories

£0 DEPOSIT REQUIRED – BALANCE UPON COMPLETION!

Call 01525 210230 
or 07511 906161

‘MK Buffet Village is well worth a visit’

I indulged myself at MK 
Buffet Village recently at 
the old Theatre District, 
which has been renamed 

12th Street.
And yes, the restaurant has 

a new name too since its days 
as The Red Hot World Buffet, 
just to confuse you a bit more!

The restaurant hosts seven 
cuisines from around the 
world – Thai, Japanese, Indian, 
Italian, Mexican, British and 
Chinese – and a world grill 
where skilled chefs flame 
up fresh burgers, juicy lamb 
chops, corn on the cob, spicy 
fish and chicken on a made-
to-order basis. 

There’s also a fresh pasta 
station and ice cream parlour! 

I created my own delicious 
three-course meal that 
included a main course of 
Chinese noodles, sticky spare 
ribs and a cheeky curry from 
the Indian section, plus a 

couple of nice cocktails – it 
was all very enjoyable indeed.

MK Buffet Village is well 
worth a visit.

Whisperer tip: Visit MK Buffet 
Village at 12pm or 5pm when 
the food is at its best.

While Top Gear has The Stig, Celebrate:MK now has The Food Whisperer.  
He starts his hunt for great local food this month, but who is he? Shhh...

If you follow me on Instagram 
(I’m @pinkscharming if 
you don’t – I’d love to see 
you there!) you’ll see that I 

occasionally post pictures of 
things I’ve made at workshops. 

I love nothing more than a 
craft workshop and, here in 
Milton Keynes, we are lucky to 
have two fabulous places to 
take classes on our doorstep. 

If you’re searching for 
a Christmas present for 
someone who’s creative or 
likes to make things, then 
I think a workshop is an 
unusual and thoughtful gift.

Workshop & Play is a new 
collaborative work space just 
up the road in Ampthill. 

I recently went on a 
workshop there with I Make 
Knots, and made this super-
snuggly arm-knitted throw 
(pictured below). 

As well as expert tuition, 

there was also home-made 
cake and prosecco on offer, 
along with tea. Who could ask 
for more? 

You can book workshops 
online at workshopandplay.
com, including Stamp Carving, 
Giant Crochet, Jewellery 
Making, Knitting and Modern 
Calligraphy.  

Southwood Stores in 
Swanbourne is a gorgeous 
Scandinavian-inspired 
interiors and gift shop, and 
owner Hayley also hosts 
fabulous workshops. 

I’ve been on two modern 
origami workshops with 
Origami-Est, where I made 
these lights covers and a mini 
lampshade (pictured above). 

Previous workshops have 
also included screen printing 
with Flat 102 and Modern 
Calligraphy. 

They have more workshops 

Interiors-obsessed blogger Becky Pink talks about 
craft workshops in this month’s column, and how 
you can make someone a thoughtful Christmas gift 

House to Home  

in the pipeline, so keep 
an eye on their website at 
southwoodstores.co.uk if you 
are interested. 

It’s so wonderful to make 
something totally unique for 
your home, with an expert on 
hand if (and when) it goes a 
bit wrong! 

From dropped stitches 
to wonky folds, these 
professionals can fix little 
mistakes so you end up with 
something fabulous. 

I hope my makes have 
inspired you to try something 
crafty this Christmas, or to 
give the joy to someone else!

Becky Pink is a freelance 
copywriter and journalist 
who blogs about her 
family, life and home at 
pinkscharming.com. You can 
follow her on Instagram and 
Twitter at @pinkscharming

Get crafty by making a gift

Subscribe to the free monthly e-edition of Celebrate:MK 
by emailing ‘Subscribe’ to jon@celebratemk.co.uk
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Drive into the future on graphene

A revolution is coming 
in the tyre world – and 
it’s coming soon.

At the recent China 
International Graphene 
Convention a number of 
Chinese tyre companies 
displayed a collection of car 
tyres which have graphene 
incorporated into them.

Graphene has been dubbed  
a ‘miracle material’ as it is 
200 times stronger than steel, 
but incredibly flexible.

It is a super-thin, tightly 
packed layer of pure carbon 
atoms that are bonded 
together in a hexagonal 
honeycomb lattice.

And your future car tyres 
will almost certainly contain 

Ray Pantling, owner of Tyres Direct, says a tyre revolution is coming

this Nobel Prize-winning 
material.

 Graphene was the hot 
topic at a two-day GT RADIAL 
track test at the Ricardo Track 
in Valencia, Spain, I recently 
attended. As owner of Tyres 
Direct, I believe in keeping an 

open mind and having a spirit 
of inquiry in the tyre world.

It was a great event and the 
GT RADIAL tyres performed 
brilliantly. You can see the 
video evidence on our Tyres 
Direct Facebook page:  
@TyresDirectBletch.
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TyrE Talk 
“I never dreamed I’d need a 
shareholders’ agreement.  I 
thought Nick was invincible. 
Now it looks like I might lose 
everything I’ve worked for!”

T
his quote was from 
Jonathan, a couple of 
months after his friend 
and business partner’s 

shocking death.
How often have we heard 

words like Jonathan’s? Too 
often.

Partnerships can be terrific, 
until… they’re not so terrific, 
and they end in acrimony or 
tragedy.  

Who can predict the 
future?  Who can know for 
sure what pressures will bear 
on the partnership?  

Pressures come, not only 
from within the business, but 
from outside.  

Health, relationships, 
personal finance, jealousy, 
perceived laziness, ego and, 
of course, tragedy.

A legally-binding 
shareholders’ agreement 

is critical to the setting up, 
smooth running and amicable 
conclusion of business 
partnerships in a company.

Let’s get back to Jonathan.  
Nick had been killed in a car 
accident.  

Jonathan had never got 
on with Nick’s wife. Soon 
after the funeral, she started 
demanding money from the 
business.  

Meanwhile, without Nick’s 
contacts, sales were faltering.  
Jonathan was having to spend 
large sums on headhunting 
a replacement, who would 

Stewart Matthews, Partner and Head of Company  
Commercial at Neves Solicitors, explains why it is 
vital to protect your business interests with a Shareholder Agreement

command a high salary. 
Jonathan and Nick had always 
taken a dividend, never a 
salary.

All this pressure was now 
weighing on Jonathan’s 
shoulders, while his wife 
was demanding an equal 
dividend.  

Surely this wasn’t fair. He’d 
offered to buy out Nick’s wife, 
but she was demanding far 
more than the business was 
now worth.

Much of this trouble and 
unpleasantness could have 
been avoided, if only they had 
put in place a legally binding 
shareholders’ agreement.

So, how do you set one up? 
Simply visit your solicitor.  

They will explain how the 
agreement works, what is 
expected of each business 
partner, what happens if a 
partner dies or decides to 
leave and how to deal with 
disputes.

Don’t forget - when you 
start up a company, you 
must set up a shareholders’ 
agreement.  

You owe this to your 
partner, yourself and to those 
who depend on you.

‘Setting up a business with 
my friend was great, until...’

legal eagle

Call Stewart at Neves on 01908 304560

PARTNER: Stewart Matthews
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Milton Keynes Premier Same Day
Bodywork Repairs Specialist & Alloy

Wheel Refurbishment Company
• We specialise in same day repairs to your

vehicle’s body work and alloy wheels,
making Scuff “ N “ Scratch Solutions Ltd

the most convenient and cost effective way
of repairing your car

• Locally established business with great reputation
FREE NO OBLIGATION Quotation

SERVICES WE PROVIDE
• Bumper Scuff Repair

• Vandal Key Scratch Repairs
• All Paintwork Repairs

• Same Day Alloy Wheel Refurbishment
• Dent Repairs

• PDR (Paintless Dent Removal)
• Minor Crash Repairs

• Full Resprays and Custom Work
• Machine Polishing / Detailing
• Commercial Vehicle Repairs

Bodywork Repairs Specialist & Alloy 

Locally established business with great reputation

RECEIVE

10%
DISCOUNT ON ALL

BODYWORK REPAIRS!
JUST CALL & QUOTE THE

REFERENCE:
“XMAS MK”

(Terms & Conditions apply)

Check out our Facebook and
Instagram accounts for more
examples of our great repairs!

Office number

01908 377217
Email: info@scuffnscratchsolutions.co.uk
Unit 9 Denbigh Hall, Milton Keynes, MK3 7QT

Open times
Monday - Friday 9am - 6pm

www.scuffnscratchsolutions.co.uk
NOW OPEN ON SATURDAYS 9AM – 3PM

✂

✂

CHRISTMAS SPECIAL
Alloy wheel refurbishment

£40.00
PER ALLOY WHEEL
UP TO 19 INCH

(terms and conditions apply)

+ Vat

Please see our website for full details or
contact us on either of our

contact details below

©LW

Celebrate:MK offer

‘BODY MK’

Opening times:
Monday to Friday 7.30am – 5pm

Your December crossword        Solution on page 42

Competition

Win a Christmas present worth £250

Celebrate:MK has teamed 
up with Scuff ‘N’ Scratch 
Solutions in Bletchley 

to give one lucky reader a 
Christmas present worth 
£250.

Rob Clark (pictured right), 
owner of the popular vehicle 
bodyshop at Denbigh Hall, has 
kindly offered to play Santa 
by giving the winner of our 
competition a free full alloy 
wheel refurbishment or car 
machine polish worth £250 – 
just in time for Christmas! 

All you have to do to enter 
is email jon@celebratemk.
co.uk with the words ‘Enter 
Scuff N Scratch competition’.

Alternatively, you can 
enter by liking and sharing/
retweeting our official 
competition post on social 
media. 

The winner will be selected 
at random. Good luck! 



Carey Corporate Pensions UK Limited is registered in the UK under Company No 09358998.  The Carey Workplace Pension Trust (PSR 12006391) is regulated 
by The Pensions Regulator. 
 
 

 

directautoenrolment.co.uk/referrer/MK50 

All employers with at least one employee 
must set up a workplace pension. 

It is the law. 
We can help    0330 124 1510 

We are delighted to 
have been chosen 
as the workplace 

pension provider to a 
number of different types of 
organisations even before 
auto-enrolment became law 
in 2012. 

We are experts in this 
market, and provide a 
qualifying workplace pension 
to any employers whatever 
the size; from Federations 
and Associations for their 
large memberships; charities, 

‘Choose Carey Corporate Pensions  
                 for your workplace pension’

schools and community 
groups; from football clubs, 
those requiring a Sharia 
compliant scheme; from the 
smallest business with a single 
employer to the largest with a 
mass of individual contractors. 

We have assisted late 
stagers, and early starters;  
accountants with multiple 
employers – the list is growing 
and seemingly endless!

We are committed to 
assisting any employer of any 
size and with any number of 

unique needs. We continually 
strive to adapt and develop 
our product and proposition 
to achieve the best solutions 
for our growing numbers of 
workplace pension clients, 
to suit their individual 
requirements.

ALL employers have to set 
up a workplace pension for 
their staff. It is the law. 

Choose a local business to 
work with – we will make it as 
simple as possible for you and 
support you all the way.

Christine Hallett, CEO of Carey Corporate Pensions 
UK, explains why businesses should look no further 
than the Furzton-based group for corporate pensions
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Thinking of moving? Call 01908 330751

Local estate agency 
Connells has enjoyed 
huge success with its 
‘Big Sale’ on properties 

for a limited time only. 
Featuring hundreds of 

reduced homes, the Big Sale 
has proved ideal for both 
sellers looking to secure a 
quick sale and buyers looking 
for a cut-price property.

All properties included in 
the campaign are owned by 
sellers who are committed 
to moving, which is why they 
have chosen to reduce the 
price of their homes to secure 
a sale.  

The campaign has been 
designed to help sellers 
take full advantage of the 
traditionally busy autumn/
winter market.

And it has paid off as 

Connells has been busy 
pushing through numerous 
exchanges before the close of 
2017.

“We’ve seen an influx of 
buyers entering the market, 
with many keen to purchase 
and be moved before the end 
of the year,” said Charlotte 
Fiume, Branch Manager at 
Connells in Oxley Park.  

“Our Big Sale features a 
range of properties that cater 
to all tastes and budgets, 
making it easier for buyers to 
purchase their ideal home for 
less.”

Properties taking part in the 
Big Sale benefit from extra 
marketing activities both 
online and within the local 
area, and are also marketed 
on Zoopla.co.uk as a featured 
Property of the Week. 

By including a property in 
the Big Sale, Connells ensures 
maximum exposure for 
properties to achieve the best 
possible price. 

“We make properties stand 
out from the crowd,” added 
Charlotte. “We urge MK buyers 
to act fast and find out about 
the properties taking part in 
our campaign as, with property 
usually the biggest purchase 
you will ever make, picking 
up a home at a discounted 
price will make a significant 
difference to a host of buyers.” 
 
For further information 
on the Big Sale and to find 
out which properties are 
included, contact the Oxley 
Park branch on 01908 
330751 or drop an email to 
oxley.park@connells.co.uk

Connells’ Big Sale proves a 
huge hit as exchanges soar

Estate agency ends the year in fine style with successful campaign
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Where can I pick up a 
copy of Celebrate:MK?

MK Central train station, Bletchley train 
station, MK Coachway, Waitrose (Oakgrove), 
David Lloyd Club (Newlands), the centre:mk, 
Wrapchic (intu MK), Costa (CMK & Oakgrove), 
MK Library, MKFM, The Wavendon Arms, The 
Swan Inn (MK Village), MK Council (Saxon 
Court), Scuff ‘N’ Scratch Solutions (Bletchley), 
MK Visitor Information Centre (CMK), The Zip 
Yard (intu MK), Stadium MK and lots more.

    Waitrose   MK Central train station

Grab a copy from these locations...

The Scultura Clinic....01908 774160

Beauty

Food & Drink

Waitrose, Oakgrove....01908 230565

Maaya Indian..............01908 242665

Wrapchic, intu MK.....01908 785089

Education and Training

Uni of Beds MK............01582 743500
Uni of Buckingham....01280 814080

Health
Blakelands Hospital 01908 049665

Home and Garden
1st Glass Repairs......07511 906161

Prestige Lawns..........01908 542422
The Door Studio........01908 645566

Home Fuels................07867 386343

Pensions
Carey Pensions..........03301 241510

Scuff ‘N’ Scratch........01908 377217
Motoring

Tyres Direct MK.........01908 367770

David Lloyd Club.......03451 296807
Sport and Fitness

Regal Litho .................01908 270400
Printers

Neves Solicitors.........01908 304560
Solicitors

Grafton Spa.................01327 810206
Spas

Skyline Taxis...............01908 222111
Taxis

Theatre
MK Theatre.................08448 717652

Smart Water Filters...01234 889743
Water Purification

Isis Chiropractic...... 01908 307075

Bright Horizons .........01908  049028
Nurseries

Websites
Wiki Places....wikiplacesforkids.com

Riverford MK..............01908 238100

Success Resources.....02031 417790

The Tanning Shop.....01908 234512

Mac or PC Issues?

SUPERHERO SUPPORT
BECAUSE EVERYONE NEEDS GREAT TECH SUPPORT

EMAIL ISSUES • APPLE MAC & WINDOWS PC • VIRUSES

DATA MIGRATION • PHOTO SYNCING

POOR WI-FI • SMARTPHONE & TABLET • BACKUP

LOCAL • PROFESSIONAL & FRIENDLY • NO GEEK SPEAK

HOME & SMALL BUSINESS TECH SUPPORT

Call now: 07841 757 007
www.superherosupport.co.uk

Windows N Doors.....03331 212112

Project:F1t....info@project-f1t.com

The Dress Empire.......01908 641080
Fashion

Beauty & Nails...........07547 978452

Body & Mind.............07802 422778
Computing
Superhero Support....07841 757007

Reel reviewer

Hugh is The Greatest Showman

The Greatest Showman 
(out on January 1)

A sawdust and tinsel 
treat to ring in 2018, 
this fantastical take 
on circus impresario 

P.T. Barnum (Hugh Jackman) 
co-stars Zac Efron. 

The soundtrack comes from 
the Oscar winning La La Land 
team.

Wonder (December 1)
Owen Wilson and Julia 
Roberts play the parents of a 
disfigured boy.

They move him from their 
protective home into the 
cruel but formative world 
of school in this moving 
comedy/drama.

The Disaster Artist 
(December 6)
The Room is regarded as one 
of the worst films made. 

Its mastermind, Tommy 
Wiseau, became a legend and 
laughing stock for his passion 
to create the movie and 
questionable directorial style.

This account of the film’s 
production stars James and 
Dave Franco.

Star Wars: The Last Jedi 
(December 14)
Carrie Fisher’s death earlier 
this year cast a shadow over 
this dark addition to the 
galactic saga. 

She signs off with her most 
famous role, Princess/General 
Leia, leading the resistance 
against the all-powerful 
Empire. 

Co-starring Daisy Ridley 
and Mark Hamill.

Ferdinand (December 16) 
In this animated yarn from the 
team behind Ice Age, wrestler 
John Cena voices the title 
character, a bull kidnapped 
after being mistaken for a 
bullfighting champ. 

The animation and child-
pleasing humour are A-grade, 
despite the lack of star names 
in the cast.

Jumanji: Welcome to the 
Jungle (December 20)
Crass but spectacular remake 
of the ‘board game takes over 
a suburban house’ original. 

Dwayne Johnson and 
his friends are sucked 
into a computer game 
set in a dangerous jungle 

Jason Day previews Hugh Jackman’s latest film
and the best of the other new cinema releases  
hitting the big screen over the festive period

You can read more in-depth 
reviews from Jason by 
following him on Twitter:  
@Reelreviewer

environment and must battle 
their way out. 

Molly’s Game (December 26)
From screenwriter Aaron 
Sorkin and starring Jessica 
Chastain and Idris Elba, there 
is pedigree to this slick  
drama. 

The government puts a deal 
on the table that requires 
a casino scammer to turn 
informant on her high profile 
‘partners’.

Crossword solution

Photo from 20th Century Fox
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